Lowering Costs Through Unique Solutions

MegaBase® Bag
Throughout the history of the bulk bag industry, most companies that have
issues with leaning bags have either had to live with the problem or spend
the extra money to switch to baffle bags. This change can increase the bag
cost by 20-30%. Until now that cost was justified; however, the creation of
the MegaBase® bag has changed everything. AmeriGlobe’s new, patent
pending MegaBase® bag dramatically increases the stability of the bag
without the expense of interior baffling.
Why does AmeriGlobe’s MegaBase® bag work? In a word, physics. Every
non-baffle bag rounds out. As the bag changes from a square at the bottom
to a cylinder in the middle, the rounded parts of the bag are unsupported.
The combination of gravity and the weight of the product over the
unsupported areas force those areas of the bag to the ground. This causes
the bag to lean which is at the least unattractive and at the most very
dangerous.
The shape of the MegaBase® bag’s bottom radically reduces the amount of
the bag that is unsupported. We accomplish this by more closely mirroring
the final shape of the bag than the traditional square or rectangular base,
without the inconsistencies caused by round bottoms. In fact, this principle
works so well we are even able to stabilize liquids without frames. Just
imagine how much this can improve your stacking!

Baffle Bag

MegaBase® Bag



Lower Price



Easier Filling



Reduced Contamination



Can Use Standard Liner



Increased Stability



Reduced Sifting



No Internal Baffles



More Attractive



Minimal Spec Changes Needed



No Impact on End-User

Most companies claim to offer better bag prices. AmeriGlobe’s systematic approach lets us find
ways to save you money. Call AmeriGlobe today so we can work to find the best options for you.
(866) 264-5623 · www.ameriglobe-fibc.com

